A targeted analysis of your entire procurement function, or of a specific area, we can work with you to design or improve strategies, policies, processes and procedures. We work with you to develop your organisation, supported by process mapping, competency frameworks, assessments and skills training.

Achieve your organisational goals

CIPS Procurement Services is a world-class, flexible resource designed by CIPS leading experts to support you in achieving organisational goals. Delivering unrivalled insight and value, a diagnostic review led by subject matter experts highlights opportunities for development. We then work with you to deliver a bespoke pathway to design or improve strategies, policies, processes and procedures and drive exceptional delivery. The unparalleled expertise of CIPS, the world's largest professional body serving the procurement and supply industry transforms your procurement function to meet today's evolving strategic challenges.

The Advantages of CIPS Procurement Services

- Continuous improvement – Be ready in a challenging global landscape
- Identify opportunities – Identify and implement efficiencies where needed
- Improve the value of procurement – Support and deliver on organisational goals
- Strengthen your team – Develop your organisation's procurement knowledge
- Build competitive edge – Deliver world-class service for competitive advantage

Discuss with a Business Development Manager how CIPS Procurement Services can support your organisational goals.